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ohooi Coal Companies and Union tu*. which w,,
a the g#i 1 f1 1 M P m’ted
11 ,, t f ̂  ^ ^^Uigd/.y h

Ih duty nobïÿ d^ne.'^Fhése m^n WfH be Involved 10 COfitBSt “y was Pr 
in God's eyes have been Ü | r- , ™ Brown:

ready. “Let them ’be d W Ofl April FlfSt . "Moved b_ ___ __________
r8,™8 doing!" Surely lihey could not onf«d by ^Mr. Haultaln;
eteh tan^‘ta.îh!re Waa A great wotk for , ~ onlnl^i^^ h^*6 s ^tfmrlne: statement of

ti= expedition hasle^PV^ com^J’ th."^ 0^”^” ^

BEHrE £EE B nt--i?,-sot a representative df the Insurgent ^ while at the same time the bulwarks “ » character; to become perfect lrvo.,ed, and many lurg. s-.,.lt>r.-. The ever.grtoing of annual
cauee. He said that Dr. Gomez, head were washed away^hl ship’s company ^ In toidst - »t *«| be a final struggle for (be treasure til moneys and '>çergieB con.
of the confidential agency was the only „■», compelled te bale for hours in7 ?or *’ tbey Wl#d especially ^ -hop” and the n ne owners ruv «umed in and. by tbs huge\lltBry and
one Wtotouldwwâk authoritatively in der to.kee* their vessel free’of water. m ,^re But Th^ Z ^ C°Uld tl® ‘^ FU° rjllvW'"g *?? ar'
theO^edflRites fbr the Mexican In- which poured ever the sides. When the - Bat th!y iroul<1 always re- g *■ of ;l,o companies u,reeled by «d by the world'»

Gomez pointed out that weather had modeiwted It was found that his Hfl «.s' . ’ ,thanklng G<^ for thj st',, e: Crow» K.-a: Pass coni Com and means that instead of a id,
Was not a "family af- two ponies andw U r had t>«en lest , f, d e“mb,e- prey that they »"•«>’ of Coal Cr»k and .Michel: Hus- centage of taxas being require

**- ronowmg“he n9ti, metiltan west, ZTy a ^‘d- Hbsmer; Corbin Cea, temationai police work, on le oen.
le asserted that the insunweto. re- the ship entered the ice pack on Decern- present ^ u 1 £ f'XF’ Z ’ lBter,'ettonal * tTnTy rearly every legitimate depart-

volted because they wanted reforma, her 9. Tha Ice barrier was of enormous 8trlve to emulatX th eBch b0y~ F0*? Co" ÇoleœBn: West Canadian Ool- -nent of tl«e revernment, espe ally m
Dr. Gomez Insisted that if pears nego- size, the vessel «king twen’y-one days the£ „M ."oÎTtmalr^ Z Herles, Ltd Bhdmore. Lyte and Belie- European countries, is starve?
tiatioos are to be had they should be to travel 380 miles. When Ross Sea was by living a life of nurltv “unrirh?^!' wZlur- "umpzmlcs’ of ao*eaUed defence;
Otien and formal and take place in reached open water was encountered, and courage and Integrity Àn& lft t, w*1 C°k<> C°m" burden of these war taxes »,
Washington. The terme of peace, he further on McMbt-do Sound was lpund try to leave the world a tittle bm£r “anle Laaf Company, common people ia fast beoomffe,
said, had been variously expressed, but almost free from ice. At Cape Evans a littie purer and happier for his life misP ^MineS’ 9ur' era<fle’ and the state ot affal*B seems
are set forth in a general way: winter quarters were made. A house was and work, and thus be ready for the B in’k-h.Üd Mi°h °^1Ucr,?s‘ ra’,chur,r; the approaching a point where it must

The present military district No. 2 The resignation of Gen. Diaz and Be- built *nd stores were Undddi U.u’ortun- call of God, whenever It ahouM w mh Mines, Bankhead, W. W. Me- end in either Internal social {evolution
will be formed into.-the second dlvi- nor Corral as president and vlce-presi- ately the motor sledge, from -which The prayers preceding the buri^T ôr R-aT’ Cahmore; the Royal Col- or International conflagration

*, under the command for the present of dent aiu| the assumption of the progi- great things were expected in respect the dead were then reatt and the con kilZZ „ ®,emon<L^ Coal Company, the horrible to $ntemplate: tnfthe
k>Br‘Xadl«er"G!nt^’ Xi<)tt0"’ ~ , . slo6al presidency by the minister of of rapidity of transit, was lost In a hole gregatlon followed byMnglng "On the V I,<rlgatlon Com" d,tlon la */>lot upon civlllaLtlon, and

>, The fourth Ihfantry Brigade will be foreign affaire. ' In the ice. Resurrection Morning." Frhe servie! the °hln’:,ok Company, Leth- a denial .Vthe principles offchristlaji-
tfansferred from military'district No. PubMi overtures for peace negotia- Alter the winter preparations had concluded with a rendering on the or- "rh/Xn b lty* and condition demajidir.g the
2 to complete the iofantoy, and the ttlons to be conducted on neutral ter- been completed a sledge party of 12 gan ot the soul-stirring Dead March in / are about 700 men employed immediate fend earnest thought of men

W‘tb ‘‘ead<lUa/tereTat rltory, preferably in Washington. men was sent sentit with orders to "Saul." * M"Ch ,n thê m,ne3’ \n ^ose affected the av- in placée ft power and m«f0f infiu-
LOTo!n will he torFed from milltar! Guarante» ot reforms assured by the return at the end of April. Captain Both aisles of the cathedral were "he**«!!! mLl! ^ everywhere’ lf ^ightlbl disaster
district1 Vo 1 appointment of representatives of the Scott then steamed east on January filled with the Victoria Boy Scouts, mlnea when running to is to be agerted;

The Eastern Ontario command, now revolutionary party to half the mem- 26, reaching the great ice barrier, which who had dome to pay a last tribute, to t" ZZev* CTh«Pr°dfCe ab°Ut 12,00° "TherefdWr4hla HeglsiVive Assem-
comnrlslng district 3 nnd « will be bershlp of the cabinet, the substitution was found to be unchanged since the Captain Janies, who was a scoutmaster ’Lm-, X- , al 9Perators who bly of S6skatche*me^tihvs• with sin- 
organized into the third division, with oi Provisional government by governors last expedition. A heavy ice .Blech pré- of B Troop. The various troops lined on' eaturdav'haw”’»8”01^ conference eerB a rec«3tootable public

S headquarters at Kingston; district Nv. representative of the revolutionary vented the vessel passing Capa Coll- up outside the cathedral under their niscusslr,» ti, 7. T F statement mfcde by President Taft of
4, with headquarters at Ottawa being Party to order to assure a free election, bei-k. and thtn Captain Scott «etraced respective scoutmasters, and impressed , ., *. ,• fu "* N" Mr" Stubba’ the United States of Ame dca,
abolished. 1 of deputies to the national congress h's course, seeking a lanll.ig place, everyone with their smart and soldier- . cfl. ent or. th6 union, and Mr. A. ip effect pledges the government

The Quebec command will be treated which will revise the electoral laws Hera rim members of the expedition mM >y appearance. selves nniiti’vZVtP'-i. eiI)r®s8ed them- United States to the principle of in-
simllarly to the Western tintarlo com- preparatory to the election, of a new the Danish explorer, Captain Amund- ------------- » ■; - ^ ® at tb® 8trlke will come, temationai arbitration rathe- than the
mend, forming two divisions, N"os. 4 president. sen, with his expedition, which had just _ .. h. ’ ey aBy" 18 ln heVer shape arbitrament èr'the sword 1 r the set-
and 5, wth. headquarters at Montreal “The forces of the revolution to re- arrived from the Bay of Whales. The Pi"âj OHM CC DC Kl PC was j„„i _a conclnslon than It ever tiement of eill disputes "be:fveen na-
and Quebec re«iecttve1y, àiid complet- main under arms, and be considered as Danish party was in excellent health. .V*HI I il llll I lirillir ae^‘ , dealers do not fear a short- tidns even Including the so-c died oues-

, ing the Montreal division for war by forces of the various states, according Captain Scott landed hie eastern party ÜLnL UUMI LI1LI1VL F eaiiert hX*1,'? ,C°al atter the strike tlons of honor, and also Xw8 with
the Third Infantry Brigade from mill- to the distribution of the revolutionary at Cape Adair and left them to pursue _ _ _ _ coal wtir hs v— 8 e6rtal” that Btea"t equally sincere approval a «tore recent
tary district No. 2. forces and maintained as regular troops." thelr explorations southwarl. IB-o-eefl- TH -flDCKJ IKI MAV A-ators will Scarce’ The mine op- statement made by Sir E<^ard Grey,

The maritime provinces command Gomez added that the selection of inB- the Terra Nova's party explored I il I |l ||l IVlflY . not guarantee the delivery British Secretary of State Xfor Foreignwill, be left'praoticalty as It is tor the De La Barra „ prbvlslonal president the last cape on the north coastline. It IU Vl Ll’ 1,1 ,T,n, °Jot ^ X ApM1 X w1» Affairs, by which Great XrTrt-
present, but organized into, the sxth would be welcomed, as the latter was was found to be hilly and rugged and ________ present sraiFn/Xri''6^ &t aU at the tect expresses assent to th* principle
d Thetecommendations of Gen. French regarded generally as â man of high hearing numerous glacier». The expedi- , P ICeS’ laid down by President Taft-/*

SStSetirtSïeSSteÇ «, sKÆ cïïtZ Representatives of Four Pow-

sas ^as.is.stjsrfts fFzir/r, p1:™" ?re f Aspseml>le « «“"s- A*«s2ss,tïssyti£ ïusssr.sh- ■—the.department does not intend toj^e- yesterday attacked a detachment »f Ind e vZiZ dl8c0yerles have bedn tOfi fof PurpOSG Of NôgOtiat- J,0hnaton’ ch,ef factor, of New and the United States wlit be to help
vote^mere than Aie vote of U.80M00 police at Los Arcos. a Vtuag» near hefe Inir Aoropmont" • estminster post, were guests of the draw all the English-speanung nations
per year, which has been the rule dtif- an e„ort to 'rescue Wen>-selh l?d Is Frv cL^ZF § ^ «^Native Sons yesterday, and
ing the tost two or three years, ;fo- rebeJ prlS0ner8. officer Ahumada, in X" . X. . ^ ^ tt«tbmo bH® trip to
wards increasing equipment, organte- command o( the ,uardg ordered » aCe t0 the 8<>Uth P°'e’ ilHSS ------- Points of interest in and about the city.
ing new Units, etc. It is intended; to charge whlch (o‘r w.immnTn T S : >’ ' ■ * ■ ---------
devote more attention’to securing pro- kllle|1 and f, nrlsoners added th - WASHINGTON, March 27.—The oon-
perly trained officers and to technical , t t Puebla ‘ th MCAAflDIAI CCDt/InT ference between Gfeat Britain and Je-
educatlon of thè forces generally, so 101 brou^,t *o Puebla Mr ml Ini Al AlKV if pan wlth Ru88la aBd the United States
as to place them in an actual state of yzeel Becomes Banker IHI-IIIUIlllIL ULllllUL for the negotiation of an international
preparedness for war. MEXICO CITY, March 39.—Enrique __ agreement for the protection and preser-

Later on it is expected that a num- O. Creel was today made managing di- Til OrPIjn T \/in|iI|P ration of the fauna of .the Pacific océan
■ber of specially trained officers will be rector of the Bank of Central Mexico, 111 |aTl| I | VIIilllll,! wm be be,d to "Washington in May, ac-
brought over from England to assist succeeding Ferdlnando Pimentel y Fa- . vtwlLtl IIVIIIIIU cording to an official announcement lo
in carrying out the general plan ot guaga. He will assume his work as a day. •
reorganization now contemplated. banker at once. In undertaking thé dt-

Offioern Changed. reetton of this Institution Mr. Creel
The following .changes have been le returning to a work he and Joaquin 

decided, on : ’ ’. Casa’aus and a few associates lnaugur-
Coloiiel Thomas Benson, Ottawa, ated some years ago. 

goes to Kingston In command of the The bank is one of the largest bank- 
eastern division there. ing concerns in the republic. The head-

Colonel T. D. R. Hemming is ap- quarters are to the capital but it has
pointed A. A. G. at Toronto, Di O. C„ branches in almost every
having 'been done away with. Mexico.

Major L. W. Shannon, London, goes 
to Kingston, as D.A.A.G., In succes
sion to Lieut.-CoL D. D. Young, who

’ Lieut.-Coi.
goes to Quebec, taking the place of 
Lieut.-Col. English, who becomes 
A.A.G. at Montreal.

■Colonel J. A. G. Fages returns here 
from Halifax as A. A. G. .

■Brig.-General W. H. Cotto.i, who 
now commands the Western Ontario 
command. Will have command of the 
second division.

Colonel W. E, Hodgins, D.O.C., M.l 
No. 1, .will command the first division.

Capt. Bennett's Pest.
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Suggested that Victoria Club 
Should Purchase Windjam
mer band Secure Permanent 
Anchorage at Esquimau
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•“ ,t andm ÏM sec-
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TAWA, iill tend the for&: It is possible that the 

Yacht Club will not erect 
house on the site proposed 
boro Bay. A suggestion 
submitted by one of the membS 
that they should follow in the 
steps of one of the leading Old count 
try Clubs, the R. M. B. C„ and securj 
a ship, mooring her ln Esquimau! 
harbor. This idea has met with 
by many because of the splemlidfj

|g| Victoria
a new club 

at Cad- 
been

r
jjlfi? General * 
gfe; - ranged.
P& The first

the __ __
and dlstriots IS 

- -stx divisions, «Be 
<>• M» «seif a compl

w.
i hasV 1

foot.

-

laihtaiti- 
^palling, 
tor per- 
for in

i’-1/e will ot
Is 1 duties for shipping there and the fact 

that this water is much q,,.
is will

1er to reach than Ca*,ltl|
Bay. Moreover it is reporte,! 
that there Is more than one wind 
jammer which could be bought com- 
paratively cheaply and with but Hud 
expenditure could be converted into a 
first-class floating dub house, small 
boats could tie alongside and 
could be held weekly for fourteen, 
foot dass yachts.

At the same time, it is explained, 
floating club house ot this kind 
give all the facilities required to vis
iting craft as it’ would be adjacent to 
absolutely the finest course in Brit- 
ish Columbia.

%
■ wk howej*.

it Is underÀeoA-tfcigiïthére will be.no 
change in the ptétent commanding 
officers, the D. O. jC/s becoming in each 
instance bead of ’ the division. The 
division» will, be formed as suggested 
by General Lake. ./

New ..Divisions

ng.

for the
The

:he
fol- races

-

aequally
con-

would

Another obvious ad
vantage is . that it would 
trouble of bucking the tides between 
Oak Bay and Victoria.

One of the best known yachtsmen 
on the Pacific Coast, interviewed 
thé suggestion, was enthusiastic in 
his support of the idea; and said that 
the V. Y. C. cannot stay where It is 
because there is not enough 
modation, the chemical works being 
so near creates a most unpleasant 
stench, and also rots the sails. The 
harbor, too, Is hard to get out of and 
as hard to get in. He warmly sup
ported the suggestion and pointed out 
the unique social advantages and at
tractions such a club house would 
offer to its members and friends.

Perhaps the members of the Vic
toria Yacht Club wiil consider the 
idea at their forthcomingX annual 
meeting.
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COAST LEAGUE
Canada

LOS ANGELES, March 2S.- 
wdn the second game of the sc 

into more friendly .relationships, which Dos Angeles today by scorin; 
is a consummation highly UesrebU, „ .tenth ’feu*»». Jfe w«» ex, I 
pecially from the standpoint of the ,nar than good pitclVng
prospective, it not the existing situa- su*le<* in 1<>W score. Bai 
tion on the Pacific Ocean, a situation ever‘ was not the sensati' 
of vital moment to Canada; (2) Be- ^'he excePtlon was Steen’s tw 
lievee that eff—ts to provoke ^l-feel- ex^*a lnninK which brought in
ing between Cana^ans and United the wltinln8 run. Score:
States citizens are in the last degree 
censurable; and (3) Believes that any 
measure or movement" calculated in 
any way to aid or lead towards aban
donment by the world’s powers of their 
present armed-to-the-teeth attitude to
wards the adoption instead of the 
principle of judicial settlement of all 
Internationa1 disputes, is a measure or

1
R. H. Y 
0 1
1 6

Los Angeles 
Portland ...

Batteries—Criger and Abbott; StefMi 
and Kuhn.

NEWS SERVICEm,

First consideration will be given the 
fur seals threatened with extinction 
unless international restrictive meas
ures are adopted.

The conference will take up the ques
tion of the adoption of the internation
al game laws to protect sea otter and 
other animals of the sea and also plu
mage birds and their breeding grounds.

SAN 'FRANCISCO, March 29.—By pil
ing up three runs in the fifth and three 
more in the closing session, Vernon 
feated 3an Francisco In a fast game „■ 
Recreation Park today by the score 
6 to 2. The victory of the southern, 
was largely due to errors by the Sea s, 
Mohler being credited with two ami 
Powell and Wills with one each. Pip
ers’ honors were even. Browning ami 
Raleigh striking out three men em 

Score.

Rev, Dean Doull Deliver Im
pressive Sermon Pointing 
Moral of Friday's Tragedy of 
the Sea

Saskatchewan's.
Points Out What He Con
siders Weaknesses in Can
adian Newspapers

Premier
- movement deserving of the heartiest 

approval and support of every parlia
ment, organization, authority and 
right-thinking person in the world."

state in Mr. Scott’s Argument
Mr. Scott thought he could not be 

mistaken In his view that the purport 
and matter of the above resolution was 
of strictly first-class Importance, and 
worthy of mention in all Canadian dally 
newspapers in preference to a great 
deal of the more or less trivial matter 
which fills - their columns. , He cited 
these examples merely as 'perhaps un
usually striking instances going to es
tablish his main point, which is that it 
is not alone the Old Country service 
which is capable of Improvement, but 
that the Canadian Interprovincial news 
service is by no means what it should

'
Work Point Murder.Quiet at Mexloali

MEXICALI, March 29.—There Is no 
prospect of a battle here this week. The 
Insurrectos are ready to defend the 
city but there are no fédérais within 
many miles of here, probably 
nearer than Tecate.
Press correspondent today visited Vol
cano lake, 40 miles away and there 
no fédérais within 36 miles of there. 
High water would prevent them coming 
by that route.

A great congregation assembled yes
terday afternoon at the cathedral to pay 
the last tribute to those lost in . the 
wreck of the Sechelt off Beecher Bay on 
Friday last, March 24. The impressive 
ceremony was a fitting tribute to the 
memory of those who perished and sank 
with the steamer. At thé front of the 
sad faced congregation, stood His Honor, 
Lieut.-Governor Paterson. In the pro
cession to the choir, following the Rev. 
W. Barton aa he recited reverently the 
Introduction from the Book of Job, were 
in order, the Rev. and Hon. T. R. Hené- 
age, Rev. Stanley Ard, Rev. F. H. Fatt, 
Rev. J. H. 8. Sweet, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven, 'and the Very Rev. the Dean of 
Columbia. The choir and congregation 
first, united in singing “Brief Life Is 
Here Our Portion,” and after chanting 
Psalm 39, Archdeacon Scriven read the 
lesson, taken from out the fifteenth 
chapter of the first Epistle of St. Paul 
to the Corinthians.

THb hymn, “God Moves in a Mysteri
ous Way," was next sang, after which 
a brief but singularly impressive and 
touching address was given by Dean 
Doull.

The appeal to the case of Gunner Premier Walter Scott of Saskatche- 
Allen, at present under reprieve from wan, who ‘Is now visiting Victoria is 
death until April 14th recently allowed keenly interested in a rec!nt interview 
by the Supreme Court of Canada, to printed in the Colonist in which Sir 
which superior judi/Jlal body applica- Edward Tennant’ deplores the lack of 
tion was made fo, a retrial of the an efficient British news service for 
charge of murder, was duly heard at | Canadian papers. While expressing 
Ottawa on Tuesday last. The crown j unqualified concurrence in the views 
was represented by Mr. McKay, of contained in the editorial 
Messrs. Johnson, McKay and Dodds, of Tuesday’s Colonist 
Toronto, while the prisoner Allen had while admitting that 
assigned to htm as counsel Mr. Ritchie, been done in. recent years to remedy, 
of Toronto, j-fter hearing the argu- the state of affairs by the work of the
,ne?L nrienl86. kTv 7.T Canadian pre88 organization, which the
in the prisoners behalf end the contra late Mr. Charles Robertson represented
argument of the cro*n> counsel the In London, Mr. Scott still thinks that 
court reserved judgment which it.is ln- the time Is rlpe for a further and more 
timated will possibly {>e handed down complete change for the better He 
ln the course of the next^ew days’. thinks it ought to be possible for a

.•London representative of the Canadian 
dallies to cable daily from one to two 
columns of up-to-date British news, 
political, social, commercial and gener
al, which would truly and fairly com
prehensively reflect the life and hap
penings of our kinsmen in the 
Land.

- R. h. ]•:.
6 10 iV-ernon 4 ,,

Burstall of the R.C.H.A., San Francisco ..........................
Batteries — Raleigh and 

Browning and Schmidt.

2 8

none 
The Associated

SACRAMENTO, March 39—The Se 
ators. lost to Oakland again to da> 
to 0. The game /
eating. Sacraméhto continuing yes' 
day’s policy of costly ertors and fallu 
to hit the ball at critical times. Eo 
team obtained a total of 7 hits V ’ 
Oakland won by bunching their hi :

Score:
Oakland ..
Sacramento 

Batteries—Knight and Mitz; Thomi 
eon and Thomas.

Ü were
article in was slow and unint

on the subject, and 
a good deal has

*

SPRING ASSIZES-
: be.

Mo Crimes of Serious Rature on Van- 
oonvor Island

R. H."You have here all the time now,” 
said Mr. Scott, ('scores of prairie pro
vince and eastern Canada visitors, be
sides the hundreds of residents who have 
come from east of the mountains ln 
Canada, and to them especially your 
newspapers could be made vastly more 
valuable by the Improvement which I 
have Indicated."

The-Colonist is tn receipt of the fol
lowing letter dealing with the inter
view with Sir Edward Tennant: Sir:— 
I was much interested in the criticism 
of the Canadian press as recorded ln 
your representative's interview with Sir 
Edward Tennanj. Taking the Canadian 
press as a unit, one must admit con
siderable justification for his remarks.

A new office will be created, namely, 
that of Deputy Assistant Quarter- 
master-General tor each division, and 
Capt. C. C.. Bennett. D. S. A., M. D„ 
No. 11, of Victoria, B. C, wilt go to 
Toronto to fill this office in the second 
division.

A radical departure will be made in 
| the appointment of an officer ot the 
$ Imperial Army to each division to act 

" as Chief Stuff Officer. The work ol 
Ü the Deputy Assistant Artinte.r.t-Genernl 

the second division which for

3 7
0 7

An unprecedently low average ot se
rious crime throughout British Colum
bia—and the absence ot such crime in 
toto on Vancouver Island—is indicated 
in the short dockets for 
Courts of Assize, 
which have just been completed by the 
Attorney-General’s

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Capt. 
W. H. Logan, 134 Clarence street, when 
his daughter, Miss Ethel, entertained a 
few ot her friends. Among the guests 
were Misses May and Kathleen Simpson, 
Miss H. Jeffrey, Miss K. King, Miss H. 
Rankin, Miss J. MacCay and Messrs. 
R. MacKay. E, N. Cast, A. A. Meharey 
and Ross Patterson, the evening was 
pleasantly spent In games and music. 
Miss Logan, the hoéiess, charmingly 

dean said that words could be but very, rendering “The Rosary" and that old 
few on such an occasion. The voice of and famous song "Come Back to Erin." 
the Individual must be silent for God’s A very dainty supper was served at the 
voice alone could speak in the lessons close of the evening, k 
taught by the wonderful psalms and 
prayers of that service. At present, 
they could but dimly feel the loss that 
had been, sustained In the wreck of the 
Sechelt’with the lives of all aboard.
Some of those drowned were young men 
who had come out to work and to try 
their fortunes ln our far western land, 
that they might send comfort and sup
port to dear ones at home. Such had 
been young Mr. Henderson. The others 
included a much loved and respected ser
vant of God to Mr. Burns, who was re
turning with his loved wit*, from whom 
he had been for _
But nd Individual’s

MAOUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. I '

the Spring 
arrangements for

0Oakland................
Los Angeles .
Vernon.................
San Francisco . è
Portland .............
Sacramento ...

2
1 1

11
department.

creditably light has been the
’ So 11... . ■ . ippPipMM^

In the past the service^ has 
been too much devoted to cabling back 
the views of Canadian visitors in Lon- 
don which, although Interesting 
enough, could be perhaps spared by 
Canadian papers when paid for and oc
cupying space at the

amumtl
record of Vancouver Island during the 
past half year that, probably for the 
first time on record,

11
i; | for
| ' many years has been performed by 

: Lieut.-Col. J. Galloway, will be divided 
life, between the Ofiief Staff Officer and 

the D.A.Q.M.G. Lieut.-Ool. Galloway 
on account of Ill-health, Is retiring.

Lieut. yCol. J. C. Langton, Senior 
Army Service Corps Officer, who is 
retiring oh account of the expiration 
it Ms term of office, will be succeeded 

... _t>y Capt. A. de M. Bell, ot Kingston. 
BSsfe^alor A. H. Macdonell, C. S. O., 
HWeatem Ontario command will gp «to lnal- 
' ; tondon as Administrative Officer.

KtfEP11® system ot reorganisation, it is 
| Stinderatood, will go Into effect on May

if ’ ■■

2o

Dean Donti’e germonno cases are listed 
for consideration in either of the two 
assize centres of Victoria and Nanaimo. 

The dates for the sittings

Wireless Orchestra
Vagrant rauelc of a far «va 

tra, conversations and a hum 
lo, presumably taking place ir 
were heard on board the eteamel 
cess Victoria when she was

Preaching from the text, "My Father 
worketh hitherto, and I worketh,” the

-, - —, Jit jwi
Court of Criminal Assise throughout the 
mainland are in the order following:

Vancouver, May 1st—Criminal busi
ness only.

Clinton, May 2nd—Civil and criminal. 
Kamloops. May 5th—Civil and

_ „ , , expense of .reel
English, Scotch, Irish or Welsh news.
^ Inter-Provincial Mews.
."But," said Premier Scott, "there is 

an even more notable lack of 
date newa ln the Canadian Coast 
les regarding events 
I mean the

There is a strong tendency to sub
ordinate local and Imperial affairs to 
trifling news Items from across the 
border. You say sir, that a paper is 
printed for the majority of its readers, 

dail- Surely there are more Britishers and 
nearer at home— Europeans than Americans. With all 

of . happenings in due deference to you, sir, I submit that 
Eastern Canada and In the neighboring after local and Dominion news, which 
prairie provinces. This fact lias been la °f primary Importance, British and 
brought home to me since I came te Européen news should take second place. 
Victoria. The event of the prorogation 8urely the British Empire can furnish 
of the Saskatchewan legislature. In eo#M6thing better In the news lino than: 
which I was naturally more or less In- "s”lclde to Savannah," "Nifty Negro 

and which occurred last Ntoped In Krtoxvllle," etc., even If one
had to wait for exchanges. It Is a 
thousand pities that we have not a 
press agency of our own, but In these 
go ahead times that will come shortly. 
I suppose.

I» the meantime, as a British Colum- 
blam.anxious to foster the good under
standing already existing between our
selves and the Mother Conn try, I would 
tike to see a page devoted to. Imperial 
Items In charge of some member of 
yohr very capable staff,.

I think the Colonist, 'which is the" 
best edited. a»d içnéti 
take the lead In this

i’r.:

miles out from the Sound port on - 
day last. The wireless operator, 
ting with instruments fast to his ' 
heard the musicians playing an* 
called the purser and several pas I 
gers and invited them to listen 
heard the music. Then a conversât-' 
was heard, and a voice said clear! 
"Well, Til play you a tune on 
mouth organ,” and shortly afterwar' 
they heard the melody. It was "Horn* 
Sweet Home." It Is understood that 1 
wireless telephone test was being ma i'1 
at Bremerton and the vagranKk^

those

But a short time remains within 
which names can be placed upon the 
provincial voters’ list. The act reads 
that the lists shall close on the first 
Monday in April. It his been reported 
that the lists would c|ose on April I 
but this Is a mistake, is they will not 
close until two days later. AH those 
who have not registered may do so 
by applying through Mr. W.-H. Price, 
Conservative organizer who wlH be 
found dally at the Central Conservative 
committee rooms, Hlbien block. Gov
ernment street.

up-to-
crim-

Nelson, May 8th—Civil and criminal 
Vernon, Mag, 12th—Civil and criminal" 
New Weetmlnéter, May l«th—Civil 

and criminal.
Feroie, May J7th—Civil and criminal 
Revelstoke, June 1st—Civil and crlm- 

inal.
Greenwood, June 1st—Civil and crim-

news

-a*

Age prospect
IS UNCERTAIN tereatèd,

Thursday, has not- yet been (3 
in any Coast newspaper as far 
can find. I tried to find It, but failed, 

. ..... - . _-f *”4 on Monday morning I had
A handsome residence will be erect- hame to ascertain the fact, 

ed by Col. E. G. Prior on St. Charles only today, upon receipt of Regina pa- 
street at a cost of *17,000. The plans that 1 learned the outcome
have been drawn by Mr. Rldgway Wll- certaln important propositions which 
son. The contract has been let to 'Mr. I bad not been determined by the Saa- 
Thomas Ash. The permit for the > katchewan assembly when I left Regina 
above was issued yesterday by the | a week ago. For example, the sesslon- 
butiding inspector. Permits —'
Issued to Lou.Jew for 
North Park street to <Mft * 
l. H. Fisher for a drnflttog 
wood street ie coet *i,)0O,

Inal.
Sittings of the Supreme court for the 

trial only of civil causes. Issues and 
matters, will he held at Rossland on 
the 9th of May, Cranbrook on the 26th 
of that month, and Golden on the 29tb.

recorded
as I

(Continued from Page I.)
and talk came through to 
aboard the Princess Victoria.

some time separated. 
■M ,esa to the commun

ity could be felt more deeply than that 
of the captain and owner of the llttie 
ship, who had endeared himself to all by 
Ms sterling, robust and manly Christian- 

„„ _ , Tbat lty- Captain James was a man who was
as great a sue- ever ready to helu anvoiu ___ _ .

as a host as in the field of trans- could render any service. The n ° 
It 1. really a remarkable Scouts present hL ”Z to £ t^r 

We do not think we last tribute of respect and 
exaggerate, when we say it Is the scoutmaster, Captato “ho
greatest business organization In the a™»e all he could to make the Ideals or 
world, all things considered. their force a living power to ^Tebm-

-

a day is only the average ride 
elr tough mesa ponies. They may 
rse, and doubtless will, but the 
try efficiency will not be affected 
by. Today’s carefully prepared 
ment, therefore. 1, taken by those 
1er with Mexican diplomacy, to be 
first tendril shoot out from the 
h-for flower of peace.
I* certain, if the rebels 
a’ with ■ frequently

to wire 
It waa A Wandering Shop

"The movable store which Aris Simr 
ulos set down on the burned area on th« 
site of Spencer’s arcade, which was or 
ered removed, has been, moved to t: 
vacant lot adjoining Fraser’s drug store, 
owned by the Hudson’s Bay Compan 
The owner, who sells cut flowers, fru 
etc., was prosecuted by the city, for ha'- 
ing ,a wooden building within the fir.’ 

s in contravention of the building

miB

The Canadian Pacific Is about to 
build a great hotel In Toronto, 
wonderful company is

of

porta tion. 
organisation. Indemnity of members has been to

on | creased from *1,000 to *1,600, Tpu 
*400 and to may well understand how keenly an 

on Black- Impecunious member like myself would 
I he Interested in such an announcement.

were also 
a stableare eon-

s.v. .11 . eetonfltiijlptiË
they will not be tricked by le. could wellm h.
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